REGISTRATION INFORMATION AND TIPS - WINTER 2018

For detailed course info, including offering times and professors, please refer to the OS Internal Class Schedule, which includes only courses that are approved in the OS curriculum. Departments change their schedules frequently, and Wolverine Access is the most up-to-date source for schedule information.

REQUIRED ORGSTUDY COURSES

- OS 305 – Inside Organizations (Ho); OS juniors must enroll if on campus, OS seniors must enroll if not taken already.
- OS 498 – Sr Honors Research II; for OS Honors seniors.

ORGSTUDY COURSE OFFERINGS

- ORGSTUDY 420 Nonprofit Organizations (Levine) (Cluster B)
- ORGSTUDY 425 Interest Group Politics (Heaney) (Cluster B)
- ORGSTUDY 495-001 Special Topics: Technology and Innovation (Samford) (Cluster B)
- ORGSTUDY 495-002 Special Topics: Strategic Change through Managing Human Resources (Cluster A or B)

SPECIAL NOTES FOR ROSS BUSINESS SCHOOL COURSES

- Ross courses are not found in the LSA Course Guide. For schedule information, you must look at the OS Internal Course Schedule on the OS website, or search directly on the Wolverine Access course schedule (click “Course Catalog” at the bottom, and then Class Search).
- For descriptions of Ross courses, refer to the Ross website: http://michiganross.umich.edu/programs/courses
- Many MO, STRATEGY, FIN, MKT, ACC, ES and BL courses have *all* spaces reserved for Ross students (majors and/or minors) at the start of registration. Ross instructors are often familiar with and supportive of the OS Program, so you should contact them directly as early as possible to see if overrides might be available. You should also keep checking Wolverine Access, because Ross will often lift the “Ross only” restriction on these classes on a certain date later in the registration process. If Ross notifies Cathy about the date on which they will open courses to LSA students, she will email all OS students with that information.

PREREQUISITES

On Wolverine Access, you will see two types of prereqs:

- **Enforced Prerequisites**: These are required, and the system will not let you register without the prereq.
- **Advisory Prerequisites**: These are recommended but not enforced – you can register without the prereq.

Most prereqs are advisory only. However, if see a required, enforced prereq that you don’t have, but you think you have adequate preparation for the course, contact the professor (even with an enforced prereq, some professors are flexible).

Special Note for Comm prereqs: The Comm dept is typically willing to waive the required 101 Comm prereq, on a space available basis only, for OS students who wish to take Comm courses. Contact the Comm advisor about space availability and to request permission to register.

CLOSED COURSES

For any course that is closed, even OS courses, **ALWAYS** put your name on the Wolverine Access waitlist, and **ALWAYS** go to the first day of class. In addition, you may wish to contact the professor now for any information on space availability or waitlist priority. Many OS students have been able to obtain space in closed courses if they put forth a little effort. Many professors are familiar with the OS program and may be willing to grant overrides if you identify yourself as an OS major.

Ross courses present a particular challenge, as they are often closed to all LSA students at the start of registration. Some classes will open to LSA students after business students have completed registration (watch your email for information on dates when these courses may open). Many business school professors are familiar with OS, and you can email them early in the registration period to express your interest in their course and to see if an override is possible.

PETITIONING COURSES

If you find an interesting course that seems to have organizational content, you may petition to have it count toward your OS major. Be sure to register for the course in order to hold your space, then visit the OS website for instructions on how to petition (Current Students/Curriculum – link on the left). Cathy will respond as quickly as possible, usually within a few days. You also may want to register for a back-up course in case your petition is not approved.
OS Curriculum Offered W18

CORE
OS 305 Inside Organizations

CLUSTER A - ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
Anthrcul/Ling 370 Lang & Discrn: Lang as Soc Stmt
Econ 401 Intermediate Microeconomic Theory
Ling/Anthrcul 370 Lang & Discrn: Lang as Soc Stmt
Mkt 313 Consumer Behavior
Orgstudy 495-002 Strat Chg Thr Mng Hum Res (A or B)
Psych 280 Social Psychology
Psych 353 Social Development
Psych 393 Political Psychology
Psych 467 Curr Topics Org Psych: Identity at Work

CLUSTER B - ORGANIZATIONS AND SOCIETY
AAS/Soc 303 Race and Ethnic Relations
Amcult/Soc 221 Social Inequality
Amcult 399 Race in America
Anthrcul/Ling 272 Language in Society
Anthrcul 331 Kinship, Social Org, and Society
Comm 371 Media, Culture, and Society
Econ 320 Survey Labor Economics
Econ 402 Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory
Econ 421 Labor Econ I
English 319 Literature and Social Change
Ling/Anthrcul 272 Language in Society
Orgstudy 420 Nonprofit Organizations
Orgstudy 425 Interest Group Politics
Orgstudy 495-001 Technology and Innovation
Orgstudy 495-002 Strat Chg Thr Mng Hum Res (A or B)
Polsci 311 American Political Process
PPE 300 Intro to Political Economy
Soc/Amcult 221 Social Inequality
Soc/AAS 303 Race and Ethnic Relations
Soc 305 Intro to Sociological Theory
Soc 315 Economic Sociology

QUANT SKILLS
Soc 210 Elementary Statistics
Stats 250 Intro to Stats and Data Analysis

CLUSTER C - INTEREST CLUSTER
AAS 451 Law, Race, and Hist Process II
Acc 301 Principles of Accounting II
Acc 471 Accounting Principles
Amcult 341/History 343 Rise of the Corporation
Anthrcul 439 Economic Anthrp & Development
BL 306 Legal Aspects of Mgmt & Finance
Econ 310 Money and Banking
Econ 340 International Economics
Environ 361/Psych 362 Psych of Env Stewardship
Environ 365 International Envir Policy
Environ 367 Global Enterprise and Sustainable Dvlpmnt
Environ 370/URP 423 Intro Urban & Environ Planning
Environ 475 Environmental Law
ES 395 Entrepreneurial Management
Fin 302 Making Financial Decisions
History 343/Amcult 341 Rise of the Corporation
Mkt 300 Marketing Management I
Mkt 302 Marketing Management
MO 302 Positive Ldrshp of People and Orgs
MO 321 Leadership in Orgs
MO 415 Intro to Managing Human Capital
Polsci 369 Internatl Economic Relations
Psych 314 Positive Psychology
Psych 362/Env 361 Psych of Env Stewardship
Psych 488/Soc/WS 465 Soc Analysis Deviant Behv
PubHlth 300 Behv Soc Sci Fndtns for Hlth Professions
PubPol 423 Political Campaign Strategy
SM 332 Organ Behavior in Sports Orgs
Soc/WS 447 Sociology of Gender
Soc 458 Sociology of Education
Soc/WS 465/Psych 488 Soc Analysis Deviant Behv
Soc 475 Health, Medicine, and Society
Strategy 310 Competitive Global Bus Environ
Strategy 492 Dynmc Capabilities through Corp Dvlpmnt
Thtremus 385 Perform Arts Mgmt
TO 302 Managing Bus Operations
URP 423/Env 370 Intro to Urban & Environ Planning
WS/Soc 447 Sociology of Gender
WS/Soc 465/Psych 488 Soc Analysis Deviant Behv

SENIOR RESEARCH
Orgstudy 498 Sr Honors Rsrch II^* For OS Seniors approved to pursue an Honors research project. Permissions will be issued by OS staff for this course.

^ For OS Seniors approved to pursue an Honors research project. Permissions will be issued by OS staff for this course.